
Pond Farm
Greengate, Swanton Morley, Dereham, Norfolk, NR20 4ND
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DESCRIPTION
Nestled in the heart of the peaceful and well serviced village of
Swanton Morley, and within striking distance of the market town of
Dereham, lies Pond Farm, a wonderfully charming brick and flint
residence with its varying elevations, open plan arrangements and
delightful gardens of around an acre.

Pond Farm was converted in the early 1980’s and enjoys wonderful
ceiling heights throughout and a general feeling of space and
tranquillity. The barn is approached at the front into a wide
entrance hall servicing the principal ground floor rooms which all
link in very well with one another. The kitchen lies off the hall in an
open plan arrangement and enjoys an Aga; a super feature of the
kitchen are the tri-fold doors opening onto a stunning terrace
walled garden, importantly facing to the west for the evening sun.

The dining room is accessed off the hall but can also be
approached from the walled terrace garden, a lovely feature in the
summer months. The dining area flows nicely as steps lead up into
the sitting room which acts as the focal point to the property.
Spanning nearly 25ft with its floor to ceiling glass, exposed beams,
incredible vaulted ceiling and a log burner, there is every reason to
entertain here or settle down in the quiet whilst enjoying fine views
over the gardens.

 
 

The study and principal bedroom are positioned off the sitting
room, with the main bedroom occupying the west façade. The
bedroom benefits from an en-suite bathroom. Further ground floor
rooms include a versatile piano room/study, cloakroom, and
garage. The garage provides any buyer with an opportunity to
incorporate further accommodation into the house, or derive an
income with a holiday let arrangement, subject to the necessary
planning consents being forthcoming. A staircase from the hall
provides access to a large guest bedroom which stands above the
garage.

The first floor is approached off the sitting room via the main
staircase. There are three double bedrooms and a family
bathroom, each with Velux windows providing plenty of natural
light. Pond Farm benefits from an excellent range of storage,
particularly in bedroom 3.

Outside - The gardens and grounds act as a major feature of Pond
Farm and are approached off Greengate into a private shingled
drive which leads past the property and round to the garage.

The main rear gardens have been beautifully tended by the current
owners being mainly laid to lawn with a number of specimen trees
and mature flower beds and borders whilst being fully enclosed by
post and rail fencing.

 

At the rear there is a detached garage and workshop under a
pantile roof and covered wood store of timber framed
construction, all in very good order. Within the gardens lies a
glasshouse and potting shed which further benefit the whole.

Here is a wonderful opportunity for a wide variety of buyers keen
to establish themselves in a versatile home with a rural feel with
farmland views and pleasant walks, yet in a location with superb
access links to Norwich, London, and North Norfolk.

Services - Mains water, mains electricity, mains drainage. Oil fired
central heating.

Local authority – Breckland District Council.  Council Tax Band – F

Acreage – 1.024 acres (stms)

LOCATION
Swanton Morley is a busy village approximately 3 miles north of
Dereham and 17 miles west of Norwich. As well as All Saints
Church in the heart of the village, there is a butcher's shop, two
pubs, a village shop and Post Office.

DIRECTIONS
Proceed out of Norwich on the Dereham Road and join the A47
towards Dereham. Take the slip road off the A47 at North
Tuddenham and turn right over the flyover and then left onto the

 

Pond Farm, Greengate, Swanton Morley, Dereham, Norfolk,
NR20 4ND
A detached five-bedroom barn conversion with delightful features throughout in superb,
manicured grounds of just over an acre.

£725,000
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Old Main Road. Turn right onto the B1147 to Swanton Morley and
follow the bends. On entering the village continue along the B1147
(Greengate) and Pond Farm will be located on the left hand side.

AGENT'S NOTES:
(1)      The photographs shown in this brochure have been taken
with a camera using a wide angle lens and therefore interested
parties are advised to check the room measurements prior to
arranging a viewing.
(2)      Intending buyers will be asked to produce original Identity
Documentation and Proof of Address before solicitors are
instructed.
 

VIEWING   Strictly by prior appointment through the selling agents’
Norwich Office. Tel: 01603 629871
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IMPORTANT NOTICES
Brown&Co for themselves and for the Vendors or Lessors of this Property give notice that: 1. These particulars are intended to give a fair and accurate general outline only for the guidance of intending Purchasers or Lessees and they do not constitute an offer or contract or any part of an offer or contract. 2. All descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and other items in
these Particulars are given as a guide only and no responsibility is assumed by Brown&Co for the accuracy of individual items. Intending Purchasers or Lessees should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact and should satisfy themselves as to the correctness of each item by inspection or by making independent enquiries. In particular, dimensions of land,
rooms or buildings should be checked. Metric/imperial conversions are approximate only. 3. Intending Purchasers or Lessees should make their own independent enquiries regarding use or past use of the property, necessary permissions for use and occupation, potential uses and any others matters affecting the property prior to purchase. 4. Brown&Co, and any person in its
employ, does not have the authority, whether in these Particulars, during negotiations or otherwise, to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to this property. No responsibility is taken by Brown&Co for any error, omission of mis-statement in these particulars. 5. No responsibility can be accepted for any costs or expenses incurred by intending Purchasers or
Lessees in inspecting the property, making further enquiries or submitting offers for the Property. 6. All prices are quoted subject to contract and exclusive of VAT, except where otherwise stated. 7. In the case of agricultural property, intending purchasers should make their own independent enquiries with the RPA as to Basic Payment Scheme eligibility of any land being sold or
leased. 8. Brown&Co is the trading name of Brown&Co – Property and Business Consultants LLP. Registered Office: The Atrium, St Georges St, Norwich NR3 1AB. Registered in England and Wales. Registration Number OC302092. Particulars Dated March 2024.  Ref. 055129

Brown&Co
The Atrium | St George's Street | Norwich | NR3 1AB
T 01603 629871
E norwich@brown-co.com
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